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Rectrix Shape as a Criterion
for Determining Age of the Pine Siskin
Robert

P. Yunick

1527 Myron Street
Schenectady, New York 12309-4223
ABSTRACT

METHODS

Pine Siskins(Carduelispinus) captureddudngthe winter ir-

Pine Siskinswere examined under artificiallight,
away from direct daylight,usingthe lamp portion
onlyof a desktopmagnifiedilluminatorcommonly
found in laboratorysupply catalogs. Birds were
viewed under a 22-watt, cool-white, 21-cm (8-in)
diameter, circline fluorescent tube lamp at a distance of 15-30 cm from the lamp. Dudng examinationof the tail plumageof a samplein 1988, rectdx
shape was recordedas either pointedor rounded.
In the 1990 sample,two additionalclassesof shape
were recordedas semi-pointedand semi-rounded;
and evidence of missing,molting,or replaced rectdces was noted. Replaced rectdceswere recognized by a differencein shape comparedto adjacent rectricesand/or also by width and the freshet
conditionof the replacedfeather(s)noted by more
intense color (less fade) and less wear on the
edges or tip.

ruptions of 1987-1988 and 1989-1990 were used to assess
the reliabilityof rectrixshape as an age-determiningcriterion
by comparingthis shape with wing covert contrastunder artificiallight.Based on examinationof 6,682 birds,rectrixshape

(pointedvs rounded)appearsto be highlyreliable(>98%) in
separatingtwo age classesof birds in the January-Juneperiod, provided intermediatefeather shapes accounting for
about 8% of the sampled populationare excluded.
INTRODUCTION

Careful use of rectdxshape on certainpassetines
can be a valuable aid in determiningage of these
birdsin the hand. Svensson(1984) and Pyle et al.
(1987), and references therein, providenumerous
examples. Typically,the juvenal flightfeathem with
which these species leave the nest include rectrices that are relativelypointed and narrower than
those acquiredat or after the secondprebasicmolt
at whichtime they becomerounderat the tip and
wider.

I previouslyaddressed thiswidth criterionon a rela-

tively small sample of Pine Siskinsas part of a
skullpneumatizationstudy(Yunick1992) and found
the difference to be highly significant,p<0.0001.
Past reportingof age classeson bandingschedules to the Bird BandingLaboratory(BBL) using
the shape-widthcdteda have been rejected claiming lack of reliabilitycaused by possibleadventitious loss and renewal of these feathers. The data

reportedhere were gathered to test the hypothesison a largersampleof winterand springsiskins
that rectrixshape-widthwere reliablein ascertaining age. Contrastin colorationof pdmarycoverts
with that of other upper wing covertsunder artificiallightwas usedto ascertainage inorderto compare agreementwith rectdxshape.

Next, the body and spread-wingplumagewere examined domally and classed as either "dark" or
"faded."Thiswas a relativemeasureof the degree
of brown("dark")ortan ('•aded")inthe overallplumage. Finally, the wing coverts were examined by
comparing pdmary covert color with that of the
other upper wing coverts. Birds were classed by
whetherthe pdmarycovertcoloror intensitythereof
had contrast or no contrastwith the adjoiningupperwing coverts.Birdswith contrastingtractswere
second-year(SY) birdsthat carded the older, more
faded primary coverts of the juvenal plumage.
These olderfeathem, grownwhile in the nest, con-

trasted with a newer generation of secondary,
middle, and lesser coverts acquired three to four
months later at the first prebasic molt. Birds with
no contrastin these tractswere after-second-year
(ASY) birdscarryingone generationof covertsof
uniformcoloracquired concurrentlyat one molt at
or beyond the second prebasic molt.
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Table 1. Comparisonof covert contrast to rectrix shape in the 1988 sample.
Dark Body
Rectrix Shape

No Contrast

Pointed

Faded Body

Contrast

lOO

No Contrast

8

Contrast

Total

17

1279

1404

Rounded

1216

40

35

1291

Total

1316

57

1314

2695

RESULTS

Observationswere recorded on 2,695 Pine Siskins

in the 1988 invasionbetween 11 Apdland 15 July,
including2,441 at my yard feeder at Schenectady,
New York; 155 at a year-round feeder at my
Adirondack cottage at Jenny Lake, 50 km N of
Schenectadynear Codnth,New York;and 99 at a
feeder nearAmsterdam, New York. These data are
summarized

in Table 1.

Between 27 January and 9 June 1990, data were
taken on 3,987 additional siskins (total of 6,682
individuals):3,404 from my yard, 401 at Jenny
Lake, and 182 from Amsterdam. These results are
summarized

in Table 2.

The rectdx replacement data gathered from the
1990 sample are summarized in Table 3. In this
table, replacement patterns are segregated by
degree of symmetry of the replacement in an effort to assess if the replacementwas part of a
scheduled symmetricalmolt or a random replacement as would be expected from acddental feather
loss.Symmetricalreplacementis defined as involv-

ing boththe left and dght membersof any one or
more of the six pairs of rectrices.The term "partiallysymmetrical"meanssymmetricalreplacement
of one or more pairsaccompaniedby one or more
randomlydistributedfeathers.Non-symmetrical
replacement refers to random replacementof one
or more rectdces involvingno identicalpair.

Table 2. Comparisonof covert contrast to rectrix shape in the 1990 sample.
Dark Body
Rectrix Shape

Faded Body

No Contrast

Contrast

No Contrast

Contrast

Total

Pointed

15

1303

3

1224

2545

Semi-pointed

73

33

8

18

132

Semi-rounded

175

2

18

3

198

Rounded

1058

7

40

7

1112

Total

1321

1345

69

1252

3987
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Table 3. Pine Siskin rectrix replacement in the 1990 sample.
Individuals Displaying the Following Replacement Patterns
Symmetrical Replacement of

Rectrix Shape
Pointed

Semi-pointed or
Semi-rounded

Pair I

Pair 1-2

Pair 1-2-3

82

25

2

8

2

Total

85

25

2

Total

Percentage

71

298

486

91.9

3

3

7

1.3

I

2

31

36

6.8

9

76

332

529

100.0

Rectrix

Right Rectrix

of Individuals

Total

670

Table 4 summarizes the position of replaced rectdces of the 529 siskinsthat exhibited replacement
of one to 12 of these rectdces.

DISCUSSION

Rectrix Shape- The results in Table 1 indicate
that 91.7% of the birds with pointed rectrices
showedcovertcontrast(thereforewere SY birds),
while 8.3% showed no contrast (therefore were
ASY birds).This distributionfails to meet the 95%
minimumreliabilitycriterionof the BBL; thus justifying, in part, the BBL'spdorrejectionof this criterionfor age determination.Those same data show
that 97.3% of birds with rounded rectrices showed

no covertcontrast(thereforewere ASY birds),while
2.7% had covert contrast and most likely represented SY birdsthat had undergonecompleterectrix replacement. This roundness criterionmet the
95% requirement for recognizing an ASY individual.

While gatheringthe 1988 data and priorto having
analyzed them, it became apparent that not every
birdpreciselyfit intoa strictlypointed-or roundedJul.

Non-symm.
Replacem't

Location of rectrix replacement in the 1990 sample.
Left

Number

Symm.
Replacem't

1

Rounded

Table 4.

Partially

Other
Pair(s)

-

Sept.

North

American
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rectrix classification.

Some

birds fell in between.

Once having analyzed the 1988 data and realizing the shortcomingof tryingto fit every bird into a
two-classsystem,the systemwas expandedto four
classifications
for evaluationduringthe 1990 invasion. Birds of questionable, intermediate shape
were classed as either semi-pointed or semirounded. The results in Table 2 show that 8.3% of

the sampled population exhibited these intermediate shapes. Excluding them from the analysis
then shows that 99.3% of the birds with pointed
rectrices had covert contrast (therefore SY), while
0.7% had no contrast(thereforeASY). Similarly,
98.7%

of the birds with rounded

rectrices had no

covertcontrast(thereforeASY) and 1.3% had contrast (therefore SY). Both findings meet the BBL
95% reliabilitycriterion.
Rectrix Replacement- Data in Table 3 show that
529 siskins(13.3%) of the 1990 sample showed
some rectrix replacement. The great majodty of

that replacement(91.9%) occurredamong birds
with pointedrectrices,and 6.8% occurredin birds
with rounded rectrices.Among those with pointed
Bird
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rectdces,24.1% had symmetricalreplacement,
14.6% had partiallysymmetricalreplacement,and
in 61.3%, the replacement was random and presumedcausedbyaccidentalloss.The 188 pointedrectdxbirdsthat had symmetricalor partiallysymmetricalreplacementrepresent7.4% of the total
pointed-rectdx
sampleof 2,545 birds,and may represent the degree to which hatching-year(HY) or
SY siskinsundergoscheduled,partialtail molt.
Among the 36 birds with rounded rectdces, random replacementwas observed86.1% of the time
(vs 61.3% in pointed-rectdxbirds)and symmetrical replacement occurred 8.3% of the time (vs
24.1% in pointed-rectdxbirds).The combinedtotal of five birdswith symmetricalor partiallysymmetricalreplacementrepresentsonly0.45% of the
total sampleof 1,112 rounded-rectdxbirds,suggesting that any partial molt of rectdces in ASY
membersof thisspecies,after the scheduled,normal prebasic molt, is a rare event.

Among the 3,987 siskinsexamined in 1990, one
bird was found with 13 rectdces. It had the normal

six left rectricesbut seven rightrectrices.The bird
was a dark-bodiedSY with pointed rectricesthat
had replaced left rectdces 1-3 and dght rectdces
4, 6, and 7. No other abnormal rectdx counts were
found.

The distribution
of replacedfeathersshowninTable
4 indicatesthat 31.8% of the replacementsoccurredat the innermostrectdx,rectdx1; and 51.5%
at rectrices1 and 2. The average numberof replacedfeathersamongbirdsshowingany replacement was 2.7 per bird.

(Carduelisspinus) in the U.K., wherein he states
that first-yearbirdstend to be browneron the head
and mantle.

Palmer(1986) attributescolordifferencesin this
speciesto geographicaldistribution.
Siskinsof the
northeastern U.S. tend to be dark, while birds of
the far West are paler. Body color correlated as
followsto birdsof known sex in the 1990 sample.
Sex was determined by the presence of a brood
patch in the female (F) and cloacal protuberance
in the male (M). The ASY M's (n=96) were 100%
dark, while ASY F's (n=29) were 96.6% dark.
Among SY M's (n=233), 63.5% were dark, while
23.0% of the SY F's were dark. Thus, while darkness appears to be an attributeof adult birds of
both sexes in this sample, it occurredin 52.5% of
the SY birdsof bothsexes (63.5% of M'sand 23.0%
of F's). The faded or tan plumagewas most preva-

lent (77.0%) in SY F's.
However,Sellers'statementaboutfirst-yearbirds
being brownerappears to apply to HY birds that
are newly fledged. A total of 103 HY's was captured as follows:61 in 1988 between 29 Apriland
15 July, and 42 in 1990 between 12 May and 15
July, mostlyat Jenny Lake. These birdswere uniformlydark dorsallyin theirjuvenal plumage.They
were easilyrecognizedby theirvery buffysecondary coverts;buffy-yellowwash to abdomen;fresh,
unworn plumage; and very incompletely
pneumatizedskulls.Amongthem, 101, or 98.1%,
showed no contrast in the covert color under fluo-

rescent light. One individual (1.0%) had semipointed rectrices, while all others (99.0%) had
pointed rectdces. It was not possibleto determine
whether the difference between the dark and faded

Body Coloration- At the startof thisstudy,it was
not certain whether

the brownness

of the dorsal

plumage(darkvs faded in Tables1 and 2) had any
significanceas far as identifyingage or sex. The
distribution
inTable1 suggeststhatthe darkbody
is an attributeof ASY birdswith rounded rectrices,
and a faded body relates to pointed-rectrixSY's.
The data in Table 2 show no such correlation, with

a nearly50:50 distributionof dark and faded bodies among pointed-rectrixSY birds.These results
are at oddswith a statementby Sellers (1986) regarding the closely related [Eurasian] Siskin
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body plumage in the January-June birds was a
resultof some difference among them at the time
of their first prebasicmolt, or due to fading, geographicaldistributionor some other reason. It had
no apparent relation to age or sex that could help
to identifyeither.
Use of Rectrix Shape - The successfuluse of rectdx shape and width differences described here
require the followingprecautions.The rectrices
must be dry and in their natural shape, not frayed
or bent due to captureor handling.Wet rectrices
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assume narrower and more pointed shape, and
handlingcan distortshape. Eitherone incorporates
unreliability.

the lack of covert contrast of ASY birds. Birds with

rectdxshapesintermediatebetweenpointedand
roundedamountedto about8% of the sampleand
were excluded from the analysis.

The entire set of rectdces must be examined, and

it is best to avoid usingthe central pair because it
tends to be more pointed than the rest, even in
rounded-rectrix
birds.Rectdxpairs3, 4, and 5 were
usuallythe most reliablein classifyingshape.
Intermediateor questionablerectrixshapes should
not be used. Such birdsshould be classed simply
as after-hatching-year (AHY) after 1 January or
unknown(U) pdor to that if they have completed
skull pneumatization. Only distinctlypointed or

An earlier sample of 2,695 siskinswherein an at-

temptwas madeto classall birdsonlyas pointed
or rounded, without recognitionof intermediate

shapes,showedrespectivepercentagesof 91.7
and 97.3. The resultsobtained by excludingintermediate rectrixshapes meet the BBL cdtedonof
95% reliabilityfor use of pointed rectricesto rec-

ognizeHY/SYbirdsand roundedrectrices
forAHY/
ASY birds. This cdtedon allows Pine Siskins to be

rounded rectdces should be used in order to ben-

aged intothe breedingseason,followingcompletion of the prebasicmoltand after skullexamina-

efit from the reliabilityof this method.

tion is no longer useful.

Given that upperwing covert contrastwas used to
segregate birds by age to start, one might questionwhy bother using rectrixshape to tell age; rely
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instead on covert contrast. The reason is that co-

Amsterdam feeder for inclusionin this study.

vert contrast in this species is difficultto detect in
vadable naturallight,worstof all in directsunlight.
Only in an indoor area of subdued natural light,
where fluorescentlightingwas used, was it possible to distinguishthis contrast. Covert contrast
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